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3D FOLK ART FESTIVAL HOLIDAY TRAIN:
CONTEST
Design by: makeupgirl (2 Projects)
About me: I am a freelance craft blogger who
loves anything crafty. You can see m ore of m y
creations at www.217Creations.com

Project skill level: advanced
Project time: 2 hours to 3 hours
Project tags: Christmas Home Décor/Accents

Vintage Winter Feminine House Warming
Holiday Celebration Party Decorations/Favors
Gifts Holiday Décor Monochramatic Clean & Simple
Fully decorated and ready for the upcoming season w ith
this 3D train made w ith Folk Art Festival and lollipop sticks.
I embellished w ith rhinestones, fiberfill fluff, and floral
picks.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut Mini&reg;
Personal Electronic
Cutter

Folk Art Festival
Cartridge

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
Lollipop Sticks

FiberFill

Floral Picks

Hot Glue

Chipboard

Patterned Paper

STEP 1
Cut all 6 trains Shift from Folk Art Festival at 3.5 inches (real size off) using Chipboard 4 times (2 for each side). Adhere 2 sets of chipboard
together to make a pair.

STEP 2
Cut the same images again from Core'dinations glittered cardstock this time only twice adhere these to the chipboard pairs on the
outside. Cut the same image again from patterned paper twice. These go on the inside of the chipboard pairs.

STEP 3
Cut all 6 trains from Folk Art Festival <Font> from patterned paper twice (once for each side of the train) at 3.5 inches (real size off).

STEP 4
Adhere layers together.

STEP 5
Cut lollipop sticks down to 1 inch. These make the axles. Add an axle to each wheel with hot glue on the indie of the train. Using hot glue
add the other side of the train. Your train should now be 3D.

STEP 6
using upholstery FiberFill and fluff to each car. Then add small floral picks to each car with hot glue.

STEP 7
Add rhinestones to each wheel. Add tinsel trim to each train.

STEP 8
Add a spiraled pipe cleaner to the train engine with hot glue.
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